Dars-e-Khattati: درس خطاطی

(Vocabulary)

to learn v/t
king n/m
people n/m
calligrapher n/m
result n/m
pen n/m
difference of pen n/m
color n/m
to give shape v/t
childhood n/m
to see v/t
building n/f
hand n/m
really adv
to be made of v/i
useless adj
flower n/m
fragrance n/f
to take out v/t

aspect n/m
to belong to vt
script n/m
in a way
at

to take a life out, kill v/t
to get dominated v/i
page making n/f
to be used v/i
handwriting n/f
calligraphy n/f
writing/calligraphy n/m
calligraphy n/f
tradition n/m
behind pp
religious adj
compulsion n/m
drawing, painting n/f
to understand v/t
this is why conj
of so many kind
very common Arabic script
Persian script
name of an Urdu script
to grow v/i
not only conj